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MEDITATING ON MATTHEW 
Kingdom citizens (Matthew 5:1-7:29) 
 
 
Psalms introduces its collection of Hebrew poetry with a portrait of a righteous person, poetically 
describing them as a Garden-of-Eden-like individual who enjoys prosperity and protection from 
God. They enjoy those blessings because “his delight is in the law of the LORD, and on his law he 
meditates day and night” (Psalm 1:1-2). The connection between a meditative focus on God’s 
law and blessings moves throughout the Bible, even though not every person who focused on 
God’s word enjoyed prosperity and peace in their lives. The Edenic blessings described in Psalm 
1 come into one’s life when they ‘meditate day and night’ because that focus transforms the 
meditating individual (cf. Romans 12:2; 2 Timothy 3:16-17), changing them into a kind of person 
God welcomes into His promised, future reality (cf. Revelation 21:1-4; 22:1-5). 
 
With Psalm’s picture of the meditating individual in mind, we will use the winter quarter to 
meditate on God’s word through worship, study, and activities. We will focus on the gospel of 
Matthew to help support the children participating in LTC (Matthew is the book chosen for the 
LTC Bible bowl). We will use the Sunday evenings during the fall quarter to focus on the following 
things: 

• Song night - The prominent place God gives to music and poetry in the Bible reveals the 
importance of artistic expression in relating to Him. Music in worship, for example, 
engages the worshipper’s heart, opening their emotions and imagination to God. It 
partners with teaching, Bible reading, and prayer to involve one’s entire self in 
worshipping God. To help us develop our song service, we will use the first Sunday of 
each month in the winter quarter to learn new songs and expand our engagement with 
God through music. 

• Fellowship activity – Fellowship times allow us to practice being a church family. It 
provides a relaxed time to cultivate the unity, love, compassion, and encouragement that 
defines Jesus’ church.  

• 5th Sunday – On months with five Sundays, we will use the fifth Sunday evening service to 
provide a time for the youth/young men of the congregation to lead the church family in 
singing and other worship activities. 

• Application class – Meditating on Matthew. Unlike the other gospels, Matthew did not 
compose his account of Jesus chronologically. Instead, Matthew opted to organize his 
writing thematically. Beginning by establishing Jesus’ royal identity and message (cf. 
Matthew 1:1, 2:1-2; 4:17, 23), Matthew anchored his account to five major sections of 
Jesus’ teachings that offer insights into Jesus’ kingdom and its citizens. We will use those 
sections to guide our exploration of Matthew. 

o December 18, Matthew 5:1-7:29 (the Sermon on the mount) – kingdom citizens. 
o January 15, Matthew 9:36-10:42 (the limited commission) – kingdom mission. 
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o January 22, Matthew 13:1-52 (Jesus’ parables about the kingdom) – kingdom 
exclusivity. 

o February 12, Matthew 18:1-35 (Jesus’ teachings about sin and forgiveness) – 
kingdom community. 

o February 19, Matthew 23:1-25:46 (Jesus’ judgments of the Pharisees and 
Jerusalem) – kingdom judgment.     

• Bible trivia night – We will have a Bible trivia night on February 26. The event, hosted by 
the education deacons and the connections deacons, will offer us an evening of fun and 
fellowship in support of the LTC program. 

 

Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount 
Matthew narrates the beginning of Jesus' ministry in a way that reveals its focus on "the kingdom 
of heaven"1 (Matthew 4:17, 23). He then follows the introduction of that focus with a lengthy 
section of teaching (the Sermon on the Mount, Matthew 5-7) that reveals Jesus' understanding 
of the identity and behavior of the kingdom's citizens. This class will consider Jesus' Sermon on 
the Mount, giving attention to its insights into the kingdom and its citizens. 
 

Kingdom citizens 

Matthew's placement of Jesus' Sermon on the Mount (Matthew 5-7) next to Jesus' 
announcements about the arrival of "the kingdom of heaven" (cf. Matthew 4:17, 23) signals to 
his readers that he intends them to read the two passages in relationship to one another.  

• That signal is seen, for example, in Matthew's inclusion of Jesus' repeated references to 
"the kingdom of heaven" in the sermon (Matthew 5:3, 10, 19-20; 6:9-10, 33; 7:21). 

• The connection between Jesus' kingdom-of-heaven message and his sermon would have 
carried weight for his Jewish audience, who was waiting for the arrival of God's promised 
kingdom (cf. Daniel 2:31-45; 7:1-28; Ezekiel 37:15-28; Nehemiah 9:36-37). 

• Jesus' sermon challenged his audience to be the nation God called them to be so that 
they could take their place in His promised kingdom, but he marked out a path to being 
God's people that differed from what they anticipated (cf. Matthew 5:17, 20). 

 
Jesus' kingdom-focused sermon emphasizes two important things: 

• It outlines the identity and behavior of the citizens of "the kingdom of heaven" (Matthew 
5:3, 10, 18-20; 6:10, 33; 7:21-23). 

• It reveals Jesus' kingdom authority (cf. Matthew 5:18, 20, 22, 26, 28, 32, 34, 39, 44; 6:2, 
5, 16, 25, 29; 7:28-29). 
 

Kingdom citizens – Matthew 5:1-12 
Jesus opened his sermon with a portrait of the unexpected identity of the kingdom of heaven's 
citizens (Matthew 5:2-11). The picture, expressed in a series of 'beatitudes,' reveals the 

 
1 All quotes from the Bible come from The Holy Bible, English Standard Version (ESV Permanent Text Edition, 
Crossway, 2016) unless otherwise noted. 
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kingdom's 'upside down' values rather than articulating a list of virtues Jesus expected his 
audience to mimic.  
 

Kingdom righteousness – Matthew 5:13-48 
Moving from his portrait of the kingdom's citizens, Jesus told his audience that the kingdom 
demands a righteousness shaped by God's commandments (Matthew 5:18-20). That 
righteousness identifies the kingdom's citizens and allows them to fulfill their role as God's 
priests in the world (Matthew 5:13-16; Exodus 19:5-6).  
 
Jesus offers two insights into understanding kingdom righteousness. 

• First, the righteousness required for kingdom citizenship must "exceed that of the scribes 
and Pharisees" (Matthew 5:20).  

• Second, Jesus' relationship with the "Law and the Prophets" means God's 
commandment-shaped righteousness must be understood through him (cf. Matthew 
5:17, 21-48). 

 

Kingdom behavior – Matthew 6:1-7:28 
Jesus informed his listeners that practicing kingdom righteousness requires more than merely 
the 'right' actions; the obedience that defines God's kingdom also requires the correct focus.  

• The issue of focus centers on what one values because "where your treasure is, there 
your heart will be also" (Matthew 6:19-24).  

• Jesus summarized a proper focus this way – "So whatever you wish that others would do 
to you, do also to them, for this is the Law and the Prophets" (Matthew 7:12). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Applications 

How does Jesus describe the identity of his kingdom’s citizens? How does his description 
compare to the one’s we commonly give? 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
How do you think we can apply Jesus’ portrait of his kingdom’s citizens in our lives? 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 


